
Notes and Brief Reports 

Employment of Older Workers 
and Size of Employing Unit* 

Discussions of the employment problems of the 
aged have often stressed the prevalence of age 
limits in company hiring policies and the spread 
of ‘provisions for the compulsory retirement of 
older workers. These policies or pract,ices are 
usually thought to be most common in the larger 
firms, particularly those with pension plans. 
There have been little or no data, however, show- 

ing whether or not the proportion of older work- 
ers is in fact smaller among the employees of 
large employers than a122012,rr those of smaller 
firms. 

A partial answer to this question has been 
provided by a tabulation, prepared by the Social 
Security Administration, showing the age 
distribution of covered workers in the various 
industry division+ during 1959. The workers are 
classified awording to the size of the establish- 
ment or reporting unit from which they received 
most of their wage credits. The data shop that 
in most industry divisions there was a marked 
inverse relationship between size of reporting 
unit and the proportion of the employees who 
were aged 65 and over. They also show that t,he 
mean annual wage credits were higher for the 
older workers employed in the large reporting 
units than for those in the smaller units. 

The data were derived from employers’ quar- 
terly reports of wages paid in 1959 to lvorkers 
in employment covered by old-age, survivors, and 
disability insurance (OaSDI). Most of these 
reports came from single-unit firms,? for which 
size of establishment or “reporting unit!’ and size 
of. firm were identical. In t,he reports of many 
multiunit firms, the employer indicated the 

* Prepared by Sebastia Srolos, Financial Estimates 
and Economic Projections Branch, Office of Research 
and Statistics. 

‘These data were available on an industry division 
basis. The industry divisions designated as “agriculture” 
and “government” have been excluded from this analy- 
sis. 

*For reporting purposes under OASDI, a “firm” is a 
legal entity (corporation, partnership, or single owner- 
ship). A firm may be affiliated with or under the control 
of another firm. 

reporting unit in which ‘each worker was em- 
ployed. For most multiunit firms in manufactur- 
ing, the reporting unit was :L separate establish- 
ment ; for those in the ilonnianufxcturing 
industries, a reporting unit either was a single 
establishment or it included all establishments 
operated by the firm in the same industry in one 
county or State. Some of the smaller reporting 
units may therefore have been associated with 
larger units and may hare had the same employ- 
ment policies as the ljarent organization. 

Reporting units in each industry division 
were classified according to size on the basis of 
the number of persons reported as employed by 
the unit during the pay period ending nearest 
March 15. For e.mployers-most of them small- 
who failed to report on employment at that time 
the number was estimated by using ratios of 
mid-March to first-quarter employment derived 
from the reports of employers filing complete 
reports. For multiunit firms that reported mid- 
March employment for the entire firm but not 
for individual reporting units, the figure for each 
reporting unit was estimated on the basis of 
ratios shown for the firm as a whole. A reporting 
unit or establishment that was assigned a new 
employer identification number during the year- 
because it was a new enterprise, took on an 
employee for the first time, or had a change in 
ownership or in corporation structure-was 

TABLE l.-Manufacturing: Percentage distribution of men 
and women workers receiving wage credits in 1959, percent 
aged 65 and over, and mean annual wage credits, by size 
of establishment 

Me11 
-_-----____- 

Workers aged 

Number of workers in 65 and over 

establishment 1 _-__-- 
Total 

~~-~ 

Number (l-percent 
sample) -____.__. 136,645 _.._.___ . ..-__.. 

Total percent.. .-_ 1oo.o1--- 3.2 $2,844 

Less than 5 _...._..__.. - 
5-19.. _.____-.-.._...._ 
20-49-.....-..-.-..-.-. 
5s99.....-.... .__..__. 
100-499 ._.._---._....._ 1 
5olH%..-............. 
1,000 o* more ._.__.___. 

1.000-2.499 _.___ _. ._ . . 
2,500-4.999 .._______ -- 
5,000 or more- ._..__. 

--(- 
2.5 
8.9 

10.5 
10.5 
27.1 
10.7 
29.7 
12.0 
7.2 

10.4 

Women 

!  

__~ 
4.6 1,433 

4.5 
::; 

“22% 
2: 729 

3.3 3,042 
2.7 
2.0 
2.3 
1.9 
1.8 

Total 

57,477 

2.0 
7.6 

:i:: 
35.1 
11.0 

‘g”:i 

;:: 

Workers aged 
65 and over 

Percen 
Of all 

worker! 

1.9 

4.8 
3.2 
3.2 
2.3 
I.6 
1.3 

.5 

Mean 
KltlUZIl 
wage 
xedits 

.-____- 

$1,821 
-- 

746 
1,267 
1,541 
1.820 
2,046 
2,211 
2,862 
(9 

1 Number of employees during pay period ending nearest Mar. 15, 1959. 
2 Data not shown because of large sampling variability. 
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cla,ssified as “size unknown.” In addition, as the 
result of a technical failure in the programming 
of the tabulation, some of the large reporting 
units were placed in the “unknown” group. Em- 
ployers of domest,ic workers and most State and 
local government units were also classified as 
“size mlknown.” Data on the “size unknown” 
units have been omitted from the present analysis. 

In 1959, 4.1 percent of the men and 3.2 per- 
cent of the women receiving wages in covered 
employment were aged 65 and older. When 
classified according to industry division, the 
proportion of aged men varied from a low of 2.0 
percent in mining and transportation, communi- 
cation, and public utilities to a high of 7.1 percent 
in finance, insurance, and real estate. The range 
for women was from 1.0 percent in mining and 
transportation, communication, and public utili- 
ties to 5.0 percent in services. Workers aged 
65 and over made up the following proportions 
of all employees in the various industry divisions 
in 1959.3 

Industry 

Total....-....-....-.--................, 

Total 
-____- 

3.8 

Mining...-.-.........-.-~.....-.....-..... 
Contract construction.. ._.. . . . . . . . .._...._ 
Manufectnring.- ._........ ~~ _........_.. -.- 
Transportation. communication, and 

public utilities.. ..~ . . . . .._......_. ~-.. 
Wholesale and retail trade- .._. -~. ..~ ._.._.. 
Finance, insurance, and real estate . .._..... 
Services.-....-.......-~...........-..--~..~ 

2: 
2.0 1.0 

217 
2.5 2.4 
3.1 1.8 

1.8 2.0 1.0 
3.0 , 3.5 2.4 
5.0 7.1 2.6 
5.3 5.7 5.0 

The variations among the industry divisions 
probably reflect differences in the prevalence 
of company pension plans and age limits, as well 
as difl’erences in the physical requirements and 
other demands of the work. 

MANUFACTURING 

Workers aged 65 and over represented 3.2 
percent of all men employed in manufacturing 
during 1959 (table 1). When establishments in 
this industry division were classified by number 
of employees in mid-March, the data showed that 
slightly more than 4.0 percent, of the men 

3 I3ecause they are based on data including workers in 
reporting units classified as “size unknown,” these fig- 
ures may differ somewhat from the proportions shown 
in tables l-5, which present data by size of reporting 
unit. 

employed during the year in establishments with 
less than 100 workers were aged 65 and over, but 
the proportion in this age group declined to 3.3 
percent in establishments with loo-499 employees 
and to 2.0 percent in those with 1,000 or more. In 
establishments with 5,000 or more employees in 
mid-March, only 1.8 percent of the men were 
aged 65 and over. The relatively small propor- 
tion in the large establishments probably reflects, 
to a certain degree, hiring age limits and com- 
pulsory retirement, practices. Recent studies of 
private pension plans4 indicate that approxi- 
mately three-fifths of the workers in manufactur- 
ing are covered under such programs. In the 
larger firms the proportion no doubt is higher. 

The mean annual wage credits” of aged men 
employed in manufacturing during 1959 varied 
substantially according to size of establishment. 
The men aged 65 and over employed during 1959 
in establishments with 5,000 or more employees 
in mid-March received mean annual wage credits 
of $3,463, or almost two and one-half times the 
$1,433 received by those in establishments wit.h 
fewer than five employees. 

Aged women represented 1.9 percent of all 
women employed in manufacturing in 1959, a 
small proportion compared with that for men. 
The proportion of older women varied, as it did 
for men, according to size of establishment. It. 
fell gradually from 4.8 percent of all women 
workers in establishments with fewer than five 
employees in mid-March to 3.2 percent in estab- 
lishments with 5-19 and 20-49 workers and 0.8 
percent in establishments with 1,000 or more. 

For women as for men, mean annual wage 
credit,s varied by size of establishment. Women 
aged 65 and over in establishments with fewer 
than five workers had mean annual wage credits 
of $746 in 1959, and those in establishments with 
1,000 or more workers had credits of $2,862. The 
difference, for both men and women, probably 
reflects differences in length of employment. 
during the year as well as variations in hourly 
earnings. 

‘Bureau of Labor Statistics, Labor Uobility and Pri- 
t-ate Pension Plans, BLS Bulletin So. 1407, June 1964, 
nage 52. 

5 In 1959, wages received in employment covered by 
OASDI and creditable for puruoses of benefit comnuta- 
tions excluded a worker’s -an&al wages in excess -if 
$4,800. 
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE 

Workers aged 65 and older represented 3.6 
percent of the men and 2.5 percent of the women 
employees reported in wholesale and retail trade 
for 1959 (table 2). For men, the proportion of 
older workers varied inversely by size of report- 
ing unit, ranging from 4.9 percent in units with 
fewer than five workers to 1.9 percent in those 
with 2,500 or more workers. Although studies 
show that less t,han one-tenth of the workers in 
this division are covered under private pension 
plans, the level of and variation in the pro- 
portion of aged men by size of reporting mlit 
were similar to that of aged men in manufactur- 
ing. 

Mean annual wage credits in 1959 were $1,260 
for older men in reporting units with fewer t’han 
five workers. In reporting units with 500-999 
workers, the mean was $2,631, but, in larger 
units it was slightly lower. 

For women, the variation in the proportion 
aged 65 and over by size of reporting unit had a 
distinctly different pattern from that for men. 
In reporting units in each of the size intervals 
over 100, t,he proportion (2.8 percent) was higher 
than in most of the smaller intervals. Of the 
women employed in reporting units with less 
than five workers in mid-March, 3.2 percent were 
in the older age group; in those wit.h 5-19 work- 
ers, 2.5 percent. The proportions were lowest-l.8 
percent and 2.1 percent, respectively-in units 
with 2049 and 50-99 workers. Wholesale and 

TABLE 2.-Wholesale and retail trade: Percentage distribu- 
tion of men and women workers receiving wage credits in 
1959, percent aged 65 and over, and mean annual wage credits, 
by size of reporting unit 

Men WOEX?Il 
I-____-____-_---- 

Workers aged Workers aged 
Num& of workers in 65 and over 65 and over 

reporting unit 1 --___ __---- 
Total 

I 

/-l--l ___,__,- /-__ 

Number (l-percent 
sample).......-- 

/ 
102,490 

1 
.__-___. 

1 
-_._..__ 

1 
65.283 

1 1 
__._.__..._..-.. 

- 
Total percent _ _ _ 100.0 

Less than 5 ._..___..__. - 
5-lg..-....-.....-..-.- 
ut49. __..__.. __..__ -_ 
50-99.---.- .___._. -_. 
10+49X ___....__. -.--_ 
5olHw ___. _.__. __.__ 
l,O@J-2,499 _...___ -__.-_ 
2,500 or more- ___..____ 

- 
1F.l 
33.0 
22.7 

9.7 
10.7 

2.7 
2.4 
2.7 

--I. 
3.6 $1,922 

____-. 
4.9 1,260 
3.9 1,853 
3.2 2,149 
3.1 2,498 
2.8 2.520 
1.8 2.631 
2.4 2,431 
1.9 2,436 

-‘- 
100.0 

-- 
12.9 

2:: 
9.9 

13.2 
3.5 
3.8 
5.4 

2.5 $1,337 _- __- 
3.2 864 
2.5 1,290 
1.6 1,429 
2.1 1,528 
2.8 1,523 
2.8 1,759 
2.8 1,630 
2.8 1,432 

1 Number of employees during pay period ending nearest Mar. 15,1959. 

TABLE 3.-Services: Percentage distribution of men and 
women workers receiving wage credits in 1959, percent aged 
65 and over, and mean annual wage credits, by size of re- 
porting unit 

hlen Women 
__.I____- 

Workers aged 
Number of aorkers in 65 and over 

Workers aged 
65 and over 

reporting unit ’ _-_- _-_ 
Total 

Percent ’ 
of all 

workers 

MeaIl 
annual 

wrtge 
credits 

. 

Less than 5 . . . . . . ..__.. 
5-19-........-...--..-- 
20-49 .___ . . .._.. ___. 
50-W _._... ___.___..__ 
loo-499...-..-......-.- 
500-999..-...--....---. 
1,000ormore.-........ 

I -I 
$1.478 

_--- 
1,200 
1,224 
1,345 
1,685 
1,706 
1,840 
2,079 

1 Number of employees during pay period ending nearest Mar. 15,1959. 
2 Data not shown because of large sampling variability. 

retail trade was the only industry division that 
did not show a consistent inverse relationship 
between the proportion of older women workers 
and the size of reporting unit. 

For women as for men, the mean annual wage 
credits were higher ($1,759) in reporting units 
with 500-999 workers than in any other interval. 
In units with 2,500 or more workers, the mean 
was $1,482, and in those with fewer than five 
workers, it was $864, 

SERVICES 

Among the men employed in the service indus- 
try division in 1959, the proportion aged 65 and 
over was comparatively large-7.6 percent-in 
reporting units with fewer than five employees 
(table 3). Although in the larger reporting units 
the proportion of older men was somewhat 
smaller, it did not vary greatly as t,he size of 
unit increased. The proportion was 5.4 percent 
in units with 5-19 workers, and it fell to 4.9 
percent in units with 2049 and 50-99 workers. 
In units with 100499 employees, 5.3 percent of 
the men were aged 65 and over; in those with 
500-999 workers, 5.2 percent, and in units with 
1,000 or more, 4.4 percent. 

The proportion aged 65 and older among the 
men in reporting units with 1,000 or more workers 
was about twice as large in the service industry 
division as in any other division. The relatively 
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stable proportion of older men in services, regard- 
less of the size of reporting unit, may reflect, a 
comparative absence of compulsory retirement 
practices in this industry division, where less 
than one-t,wentieth of the workers were recently 
found to be covered by private pension plans. 

TABLE 4.--Finance, insurance, and real estate: Percentage 
distribution of men and women workers receiving wage 
credits in 1959, percent aged 65 and over, and mean annual 
wage credits, by size of reporting unit 

Workers aged 
Number of workers in 65 and over 

reporting unit L 
TOM 

---_---- /-I---/__ 

Xumbor (l-percent 
sample). ._. 18,268 1 .._. -__ I __--.... 

--I--- 
Total percent. ._.. 100.0 1 7.2 $2,299 

_------__ 
Less than 5 . . . .._____ 14.6 13.1 1.382 
5-19.. . _. _ __ . _. 21.4 9.9 2,364 
20-49.. _ ._ ._ _ _ _. _. .-. 19.5 6.5 2,648 
50O~lllOW . . . . . . . .._.. 44.5 4.3 2,911 

50-99...-..m......-.. 10.4 t:; 2.689 
loo-499...........-.. 17.7 3,135 
500 or more.. ._ _. 16.3 2.1 2,795 

Workers aged 
65 and over 

_---_-- 
Total 

----__--- 

16,038 I.___.. -_I__.- ____ 

100.0 I 2.6 1 $1,564 

13.6 6.9 1,160 
18.3 3.4 1,726 
15.2 2.5 1,348 
53.0 1.2 2,132 
10.1 (2) 
20.8 ):{ 
22.0 (2) 

1 Number of employees during pay period ending nearest Mar. 15, 1959. 
2 Data not shown because of large sampling variability. 

As in the other industry divisions, mean annual 
wage credits for aged men were lowest in report- 
ing units with felver than five workers. The 
highest mean wage credits for older men-$2,939 
-were shown for reporting units with 2,500 or 
more workers. 

Industry division and number of 
workers in reporting unit 1 

Total 
Percent Mean 

of all annual 
workers wage 

credits 

Contract construction 

Number (l-percent sample) _ .__....._ I I 44,479 ___..--.._ _._-__.--_ 

Among women in the service industry division 
in 1959, the proportion aged 65 and over was 
largest (4.0 percent) in reporting units with 5-19 
employees. As the size of the reporting unit in- 
creased, the proportion of older women declined 
to 3.1 percent in the units with 500-999 em- 
ployees. In the units with 1,000 or more em- 
ployees, however, 3.7 percent of the women were 
aged 65 and over. In units with fewer than five 
employees the proportion of aged women (3.8 
percent) was lower than would be expected, 
primarily because of the large number of women 
in reporting units-particularly employers of 
household workers-that were classified in the 
“unknown” category. 

Total percent. _ . ..- _.__..... ..______ 

. 

. 
.- 
.- 

Less than 5.......-.......-.....~......... 
blS--..~~.~...-.-.~--~~~~~~.....~.~~~~~~- 
2ck49 .._.. -...- ____._._.. -.- __._.... -_ ..__. 
5o-gg.-~...-.......---~-----.....------.-- 
l00ormore.~....--........~~.--...~~~~~~-. 

100.0 / 2.5 1 $1,952 
-___--- 

13.6 1.285 
27.9 1,511 
26.4 2,146 
12.5 2,338 
19.6 2,796 

Transportation, communica- 
tion, and public utilities 

Number (l-percent sample)- _..._____ 

Total percent-...-....-...-----.-..... . 
Lessthan20....-...............-..-.-----. 
20-49 . . . . ._.__..__. ._.. ._______..__..___ 
m-99 .._. _._.. . . . . -.-.- .___._____.._ 
100-499........~......~.....~~~~~...~~.~.~. 
5o(t2,499-.........~..~~-.-.-..~~.~~~~~.~.. 
2,500ormore...-.-....--....~~......~.~~~. 

21.1 2.1 1,564 
16.9 2.2 2,116 
11.1 1.8 2.925 
22.6 1.8 2,885 
15.6 1.6 3,173 
12.6 1.9 3,041 

Mining 

Number (l-percent sample). ______-_ 
---__---__ 

8,566 I I ____ _ _____ __ ________ 

In the service industry division the mean 
annual wage credits in 1959 for women aged 65 
and over in reporting units with fewer than five 
workers was $1,200--&e highest average in any 

Total percent- ____. ._.__..._....___.._ 100.0 / 2.0 1 $2,452 

Lessthan20-...-...........-..-.......... 
2(t99..-.- .__._. . .._.____._.___...._----.. 
100ormore.~.....-.......~~~~~~.......~~~. 

26.3 2,123 
31.7 2,463 
42.1 2,834 

1 Number of employees during pay period ending nearest Mar. 15, 1959. 
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division. The wage credits of older women in- 
creased with the size of the reporting unit to a 
high of $2,079 for those working in units wit,h 
1,000 or more employees in mid-March. 

FINANCE, INSURANCE, AND REAL ESTATE 

Workers aged 65 and over made up 7.2 percent 
of the men employed in 1959 in finance, insur- 
ance, and real estate. The proportion was 1argeT 
than that in any of the other industry divisions 
(table 4). The men in this age group represented 
13.1 percent of the total number in reporting 
units with fewer t.han five employees and 9.9 per- 
cent in those with 5-19 workers. The proportion 
of older men was also relatively large in report- 
ing units with 50-99 workers (6.7 percent) and 
1001-99 workers (4.9 percent.). It dropped 

TABLE 5.-contract construction; transportation, communi- 
cation, and public utilities; and mining: Percentage distribu- 
tion of men workers receiving wage credits in 1959, percent 
aged 65 and over, and mean annual wage credits, by size of 
reporting unit 

Workers aged 65 
and over 



slnwply to 2.1 percent in units with 500 or more 
employees. 

Studies indicate that more than one-fourth of 
the workers in this industry division are covered 
by private pension plans. These plans :~icl the ac- 
companying compulsory retirement practices 
probably account for the relatively smtlll pro- 
portion of aged workers-Q.1 percent,-in report- 
ing units with 500 or more in an industry division 
that., as a whole, employs a proportionately large 
number of older workers. 

The mean annual wage credits of older men em- 
ployed in this division during 1959 varied from 
$1,382 in reporting units wit,11 less than five 
workers to $3,135 in units with 100400. The 
average fell, however, to $2,795 in units with 500 
or more workers. 

Though women formed a comparatively large 
proportion of all workers in finance, insurance, 
and real estate in 19.50, only 2.6 I)ercent were 
aged 65 and older. 111 reporting units with fewer 
than five workers in mid-March, 6.9 percent of 
the women were in this older nge group; as the 
size of t,he unit increased, the proport-ion de- 
clined gradually, and in units with 50 or more 
workers it was 1.2 percent. 

For older women in this division, mean annual 
wage credits in 1050 varied from $1,160 for those 
in reporting units with less than five workers to 
$2,132 in units with 50 or more employees. 

OTHER INDUSTRY DIVISIONS 

In the three remaining industry divisions 
analyzed, data are show-n for men only (table 5)) 
because the sample ws too small to provide 
reliable tigures for won1en by size of reporting 
unit,. In these divisions, the 1)roportion of men 
emiAoyees during 1959 who were aged 65 and 
over was relatirely smnll-2.6 percent in contract 
cop$truction ; 1.0 percent in transportat ion, com- 
municntion, and pub1 ic utilities ; rind 2.0 perceil t 
in mining. Coverage of xorkers by private 
pension plans in these three divisions, in which 
much of the work is physically demanding, is 
reported to be relatirelJ high--about two-fifths 
of those employed in cant ract construction, two- 
thirds of those employed in tr;knsportat ion, com- 
munication, and public utilities, nnd approxi- 
mately half of those in mining. 

Iii contract construction the proportion of 
aged workers among the men wns 3.1 percent in 
reporting units with fewer than five employees 
in mid-March. In the larger units the propor- 
t ion ranged f ram 2.6 percent in the 5-10 category 
to 2.1 percent in the lOO-or-more category. Mean 
annual wage creclits varied from $1?285 in units 
with less than five employees to $2,706 in units 
with 100 or more workers. 

There was little variation by size of report- 
ing unit in the proportion of older workers :Lmong 
men employed in 1959 in transportation, com- 
municxt ion, and public utilities. Men aged 65 
and over represented 2.1 percent of all men em- 
ployed in reporting units with less than 20 
employees in the middle of March mcl 1.0 per- 
cent of those employed in wits with 2,500 or 
niore. 

The older men employed in transportation, 
coii~i~iunication, and public utilities in 1959 
earnetl relnt ively high mean annual wage credits. 
For those in reporting units with fewer than 20 
employees in mid-March, the average was $1,564, 
for those in reporting units with 500-2,409 em- 
ployees it was $3,173, and for those in units 
with 2,500 or more it was $3,041. 

In mining the proportion of older workers 
among the nlen declined from 2.8 percent in 
reporting units with less than 20 workers to 
1.4 percent in units with 100 or more. Olcler 
men in units with fewer than 20 employees in 
the micldle of March received mean annual wage 
credits of $2,123 in 1959. For those employed 
in reporting units with 100 or more workers, 
the mean was $s,S34. 

SUMMARY 

Data derived from employer reports under 
OASDI support the belief that on the whole the 
larger firms employ relat irely fewer older work- 
ers than the smaller firms. This fact probably 
reflects the prevalence in the large firms of 
restrictive policies on the hiring and retention of 
workers past age 65. The data also indicate that 
older workers in t!le larger establishments receive 
wm~aratively high mean annual wage credits. 

According to data. for 1959, the decline in 
tLe proportion of men employees ~110 were aged 
6.’ :und over as size of reporting unit increased 

((‘O~lfi~~ irc’tf on paye 37) 
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TABLE 9.-Unemployment insurance: Selected data on claims and benefits, by State, May 1965 * - 
I All types of compensated 

““employment Funds 
available 

for 
benefits, 

end of 
period 8 

Arerage weekly 
insured unemployment 

Number o. 
workers 2 

I 
/I ?ercent of 

I, covered 
employ- 
ment 3 

-- -_---___ _---- 

Initial 
claims 

(weekly 
average) 4 

First 
payments Benefits 

paid 5 (in 
housands) 

- 

1 

.- 

Average 
weekly 

lumber of 
beneE- 
ciaries 

Average 
weekly 
be”eEt 

for tots1 
nemploy- 
merit 0 

Total . . . ..__._. . ..__. . . . .._ 1.178,691 
-__ 

12,704 
2,800 

10,278 
10,749 

231,167 
5,718 

17.840 
1;778 
4,287 

19,540 
14,750 

4,362 
3,745 

2.7 
---- 

2.2 

::; 
3.3 
5.3 
1.5 
2.2 
1.3 
1.4 
1.9 
1.7 
2.5 
3.0 

186,486 
-__ 

1,766 
334 

1,632 
1,473 

34,223 
1,057 
2,273 

274 
425 

4,341 
2,413 

582 
432 

2,946 
596 

2,050 
2,353 

51,480 
1,301 
4,106 

569 
930 

6,040 
4,923 
1,228 

488 

4,449.990 
_-- 

46,362 
11,326 
36,204 
37,362 

828,932 
21,548 
68,702 

7,809 
18,310 
54.896 
49,044 
15,416 
14,372 

$165,717 $36.40 

1,180 
417 

1,334 
977 

45,577 
904 

2,492 
288 
746 

1,500 
1,276 

590 
495 

1,059,521 
.--- 

11,039 
2,697 
8,620 
8,896 

197,365 
5,130 

16,358 
1,859 
4,360 

13,070 
11,677 
3,670 
3,422 

25.88 
37.21 
37.16 
27.29 
44.09 
43.63 
36.92 
38.36 
41.00 
27.93 
28.46 
40.83 
36.19 

47,813 1.8 7,565 14,783 178.532 6,491 42,508 37.65 
14,112 1.2 2,473 4.729 60,159 1,739 14,324 29.25 

5,469 1.2 843 2,057 19,738 540 4,700 29.29 
6,367 1.8 824 1,560 27,444 1,035 6,534 38.65 

15,030 3.1 1,609 3,771 54,276 1,672 12.923 32.70 
18.692 3.2 2,394 5,637 72,105 2,285 17,168 32.65 
6,430 3.3 1,092 2,633 22,981 499 5,472 22.90 

15,911 2.1 2,393 4,643 61,444 2,041 14,630 34.44 
53,082 3.5 8,064 12,489 206,374 7,593 49,137 39.93 
23,081 1.2 4,091 7,420 102,040 3,520 24,295 35.34 
18,882 2.5 1,380 3,250 80.018 2,258 19,052 29.06 

6,924 2.3 1,056 1,656 25,374 603 6,041 24.50 
20,163 2.0 4,207 5,813 68,780 2,069 16,376 32.76 

3 277 
41069 

2.9 
1.7 

4,941 4.2 
3,225 2.0 

59,612 3.6 
5,149 3.1 

192,052 3.8 
24,612 2.4 

2,108 2.9 
34,112 1.4 
13,019 3.3 
13,771 3.1 
74,430 2.5 

355 712 14,782 
421 846 13,996 
878 1,411 20,576 
626 1,513 10,381 

9,031 15,664 247,148 
780 1,104 20,946 

35,532 44,634 751,710 
4,241 7,953 102,463 

155 393 12,945 
6,113 7.561 122,917 
1,620 2,555 46,051 
2,078 2,694 52,897 

13,605 18,731 281,603 

472 

.% 
298 

9.471 
600 

28.017 
2,267 

503 
4,533 
1,192 
1,710 
8,612 

3,520 
3,332 
4,899 
2,472 

58.845 
4,987 

178,979 
"$a; 

29:266 
10.965 
12,595 
67,048 

30.91 
33.39 
39.94 
31.36 
39.81 
29.31 
39.45 
22.86 
39.34 
37.75 
26.59 

% 

917.105 
6,636 
9,175 
1,181 

18,254 
37,467 

6,461 
2,288 
7.590 

21.513 
9,753 

13,70E 
1,508 

, 

6.1 ¶2,437 4,325 44,614 837 10,622 
2.7 1,561 1,970 24,636 718 5,866 
1.9 1,286 2,438 33,287 922 7,925 
1.5 102 200 5,133 145 1,222 
2.5 1,975 4,124 68,880 1,843 16,400 
1.9 5,251 10,151 141.523 4,077 33,696 
3.2 732 1,064 22,931 841 5,460 
3.0 310 542 9,779 315 2,328 
1.0 1,296 2,034 25,115 727 5,980 
3.4 3,845 2,525 86,386 2,801 20,568 
3.0 1,064 2,623 39,340 960 9,367 
1.4 1,814 3,219 54,761 2,261 13,038 
2.3 157 337 5,642 213 1,343 

17.11 
30.98 
28.48 
30.07 
27.61 
29.61 
37.47 

i:: I% 
33.04 
25.07 
42.68 
39.22 

lumber of 
:laimants 
Khsusting 
3enefits 7 

101,774 $7,715,775 
.___ _--- 

1.291 86,533 
207 11,767 
789 65,323 

1,065 28,650 
21,518 659,678 

536 57,279 
1,795 189,550 

216 21.729 
319 63,613 

1,860 172,358 
1,687 183,797 

258 21,102 
544 28,434 

4,777 
1,959 

589 
737 

1,233 
1.896 

3 

4,z 
3,179 
1,452 

706 
1,636 

508,833 
172,868 
112,150 
61,516 

114,769 
119,445 

31,454 
162,357 
206,013 
474,472 
20,664 
54,413 

225,755 

481 
459 
523 

5,SOi 
328 

10,276 
1,870 

339 
2,270 
1,092 

873 
3,318 

18,321 
40,713 
29,239 
27.204 

297,093 
34,424 

1.231.819 
225.757 

5,664 
290,224 

46,118 
87,789 

319,192 

2,576 

1,E 
255 

1,909 
5,052 

668 
168 
968 

3,091 
646 

1,527 
123 

55,987 
50,464 
91,120 
14,223 
94,948 

243.392 
35,974 

6,522 
141,466 
203,209 

59,616 
201.989 

8,792 

state 

Alabama.. _. _. .._. .._. 
Alaska-...................... 
Arizona.. _ _. _ _ __ .-. _ ..__ 
Arkansas......-.....-.--...-- 
California.. ._...___.. ._..... 
Colorado. _ ._.. .._. _ _... ___. 
Connecticut .... .__.._...._ .._ 
Delaware...........--......-. 
District.of Columbia.. ....... . 
Florida.............--....- ... 
oeorgia................-...- .. 
Hawaii.......-.....--..- .. ..- 
Idaho.............-...- ...... 

_ 

-. 

Illinois.. ._......_. .._..._.... 
Indiana.. _. ._ ._.. _ . .._ _. ._ 
Iowa..............-....--.- ..- 
Kansas..............- ......... 
Kentucky __ .___. ._.._..__. 
Louisiana ..... .._. .._ .... ._ .. 
Maine......................- .. 
Maryland.. ..... _. __ .... _. ... 
Massachusetts. ..... .._....._ .. 
Michigan ...... ..__ . .._ ........ 
Minnesota .................. ..- 
Mississippi.-. ..__........_ .... 
Missouri ___.__ .._ .. .._. .. .._ .. 

Montana ..... .._...._._..__ ... 
Nebraska ._.__..._._....__ .. ..- 
Nevada .. _ _..._. _. . ..__.._ .... 
New Hampshire.. .... .._ ... .._ 
New Jersey . .._.._.__.....__ ..- 
New Mexico .... _. ... ._...._ .. 
New York ._......._...._ ...... 
North Carolina.. . ..__...._ .... 
North Dakota ._._..........__. 
Ohio.................-.-...- .. 
Oklahoma................- . ..- 
Oregon...........-.......-- ... 
Pennsylvania ......... _ .._. .. _. 

Puerto Rico. ___ .._ _.___.___ 
Rhode Island. ..____...._..._ ._ 
South Carolina. .._.__....__ ... 
South Dakota .___ ... .._....__. 
Tennessee. _ _ _. ._ ._ ._ .... __ .. .- 
Texes..............--..-..- ... 
Utah............-...---.....-. 
Vermont-..........-....--.... 
Virginia..-.-....-....--...-... 
Washington. .-.__- . ..__...._.. 
West Virginia. _.__... -- _...._. 
Wisconsin-. _ .-. . . _-. .___ ._ 
Wyoming.. ___. .- ___. .___.- 

- 
1 Excludes programs for Federal employees and for ex-servicemen; includes unemployment insurance provisions. 

“nemployment compensation for State and local government employees 6 Includes dependents’ allowances in States that 1 xovide such beneEts. 
where covered by State law. 1 Includes temporary extended benefit exhaustio “S. 

2 Workers reporting completion of at least 1 week of unemployment. 8 Sum of balances in State clearing accounts, bene”t-payment acco”“ts, 
J Based on average covered employment for most. recent la-month period. and State accounts in Federal unemployment trust fund. 
4 Notices Eled by workers to indicat? they are starting periods Of “n- 9 Includes data under the Puerto Rican wgarcane workers’ program for 

employinent. Excludes transitional claims. average weekly insured unemployment and initial claims (other data not 
5 Adjusted for voided beneEt checks and transfers under interstate com- available). 

bined-wage plan. Includes payments made under temporary extended Source: Department of Labor, Bureau of Employment Security. 

older men. Both for men and for women, the pro- 
portion of workers aged 65 and over in reporting 
units with 1,000 or more employees was twice as 
large in services as in any other industry division. 

The inverse relationship in the proportion of 
older workers to the size of reporting unit 
appears for the most part to have been much the 
same for women as for men. Older women 
represented a very small proportion of the women 

EMi>LOYMENT OF OLDER WORKERS 
(Continued from pagf 29) 

was most pronounced in finance, insurance, and 
real estate, in wholesale and retail trade, and 
in manufacturing. ReporGng units with fewer 
than 50 employees in mid-March in finance, in- 
surance, and real estate and reporting units with 
less than 20 workers in the service division 
employed proportionately the largest number of 
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TABLE IO.--Public assistance: Number of recipients 

Old-age assistance Medical assistance 
for the aged ALd to the blind I 

- 

Average payment Average payment 

State 

N”omfber 
recipients 

-- 

I 
NU?fbpel 
recipients 

- -- 
Number 

Of 
recipients * 

AVW3&? 
payments 

257,749 

305 

$191.65 
.-__- 

278.70 

2,999 
34,666 

4.904 
7,101 

SE! 
988 

52.38 
308.98 
203.08 
191.13 
172.76 
316.56 
353.67 

____....__ 

(‘9 
324 

2,446 
1,618 

ld:i; 
2,866 

11,367 
627 
361 

‘5 10,804 

%O. 94 
138.07 
390.62 

T”,% 
150.38 

50.15 
154.47 
272.19 

30,400 
6,129 

14,001 
__..._-__.. 

174.64 
377.38 
200.31 

_..___..._. 

350 402.01 

1,854 
5,543 

-I- 
47.10 

252.48 

36,692 314.80 
934 268.86 

‘9 1.359 215.86 
_ 

1,203 156.68 
4,157 147.57 

10,923 252.14 
20 4,162 ?a 32.40 

7,543 82.17 
1,252 170.43 

619 47.43 

9,819 33.86 

2.347 
154 

3,ld 
10,192 
10,006 
6,021 

40 

94.19 
205.87 

P) 
71.16 

140.65 
27.91 

125.14 
(‘9 

Money 
payments 

to 
recipients 

-__ 

$62.30 

Vendor 
payments 

for 
medical 

care 

Money 
payments 

to 
recipients 

Vendor 
,ayments 

for 
medical 

care 

$10.74 

All 
assistance 

All 
assistance 

1 

.- 

_. 

_. 

. 
_. 

-. 

-- 
95,387 $86.43 

1,838 68.89 
111 83.89 
814 71.48 

1,929 69.83 
6 12,369 132.35 

256 86.65 
301 110.83 
308 86.44 
205 74.78 

2,595 66.12 
3,183 60.72 

11 7 P) 
74 84.61 

133 73.69 
2,411 98.45 
1,763 91.06 
1,133 102.10 

503 97.64 
2,488 72.63 
2,756 81.31 

298 85.22 
389 81.86 

2,269 
1,656 
1,040 
2,590 

6 4,368 
243 
629 
159 
260 
919 
343 

147.78 
91.87 

119.38 

E:Z 
84.51 

103.61 
117.87 
106.67 

93.23 
93.85 

3,132 
4,933 

3.271: 
1,627 

463 
6 17,576 

1.330 
lP5 

1,866 
112 

120.07 
70.63 
95.27 
82.79 

122.84 
93.45 
75.74 

8.57 
99.76 
64.18 
69.20 

2,083 
4,694 

168 
lli 

1.1:: 
661 
781 
789 

56 

56.64 
69.64 
72.63 
74.27 

(‘9 
70.11 
94.38 
57.40 

106.55 
95.57 

- 

.- 
Total..--...... $79.69 

Alabama . . . . . . . ..__ 112,034 68.31 
Alaska8 ._..._. -... 1,372 98.38 
Arizona.. ._. 13,210 63.60 
Arkansas.. ~._- 59,470 63.31 
California . . . . . . . . . 276,088 108.10 
Colorado.. ..-. . . . 6 43,984 94.29 
Connecticut.. 6,701 82.76 
Delaware-......... 1,412 71.08 
District of Columbia 2,361 90.47 
Florida.8 ._..... -.._ 74,042 64.44 
Georgia.. .~ . . _. _ 92,019 57.58 

$17.39 $75.69 I- 
57.27 11.04 
70.72 27.66 
53.17 5.43 
50.80 12.51 
96.60 11.50 
80.31 13.99 
61.90 20.86 
52.52 18.56 
63.94 26.54 
49.25 15.18 
47.13 10.45 

Quam.......-....w ” 156 33.58 
Hawaii * . . . . . . . .._ 1,194 72.89 
Idaho........ . . . .._ 4,243 70.78 
Illinois8...- . . . . . -_ 55,285 97.58 
Indiana . . . . ._ _ ._. _ 22,671 90.20 
Iowa. ._ . . _ 26,937 96.18 
Kansas8 . . . .._. -.._ 21,523 94.43 
Kentucky 8 .._...._ 59,022 64.39 
Louisiana... .-.. ._. 131,289 84.88 
Maine 8 . .._.._...._ 10,842 83.70 
Maryland 8 .._._. -_ 9,947 73.95 

” 33.58 
60.03 
60.88 
47.41 
44.20 
57.48 
70.48 
49.61 
66.97 
52.70 
63.18 

12.85 
9.90 

50.17 
46.00 
38.70 
23.95 
14.78 
17.90 
31.00 
10.77 

Massachusetts..... 52,026 91.92 70.02 21.91 
Michigan ._.__.._.. 48,480 98.93 80.88 18.04 
Minnesota . . . . .._. 31,698 89.17 52.99 36.18 
Mississippi.. _..._ 73,256 39.87 37.67 2.20 
Missouri.. ..-_ ._ 101,486 08.78 58.14 10.64 
Montana.. .__.._.. 5,193 71.69 71.49 .20 
h’ebraska...m...-.. 12,469 97.57 40.26 57.30 
Nevada.... . . . . -... 2,663 86.76 64.87 21.88 
New Hampshire... 4,357 101.50 79.72 21.78 
New Jersey . . . .._.. 13,973 89.07 64.33 24.74 
New Mexico 8.. 10,242 77.72 58.57 19.15 

New York a . .._. -__ 
North Carolina.. 
North Dakota*.... 
Ohio... _.-....._..- 
Oklahoma 6 . . .._._. 
O*CgOn...--.- 
Pennsylvania-..... 
Puerto Rim..... 
Rhode Island s..... 
South Carolina.. _ 
South Dakota.. _. 

56,570 97.21 
42,814 62.81 

5,114 99.04 
81,736 88.23 
82,406 96.31 
10,161 70.21 
45,991 78.97 
30,124 8.54 

5,794 95.53 
25,338 54.36 

6,985 100.27 

73.48 

%i 
65.54 
76.59 
57.19 
63.69 

7.07 
78.47 
39.98 
70.27 

23.73 
9.52 

32.76 
22.68 
19.72 
13.01 
15.28 

1.47 
17.07 
14.37 
30.00 

Tennesseem ~. 44,648 58.21 
Texa.. . . _-. _. 230,613 70.35 
Utall..m..~-..~-... 4,741 65.53 
Vermont 8 .._... -.. 5,343 87.66 
Virgin Islands.. 431 40.80 
Virginia. _ .-_. 13,114 65.64 
Washington.-.....- 32,413 82.13 
West Virginia...... 13.995 54.26 
Wisconsin. _ _ _. .-.- 28,249 114.3i 
Wyoming... . . . . _ 2,413 86.3F 

45.12 
57.53 
56.69 
47.47 

:5’::: 
61.18 
39.37 
30.75 
68.58 

13.09 
12.82 

8.83 
40.19 
3.01 

19.82 
20.95 
14.88 
83.62 
17.78 

2.47 66.42 
83.89 
71.48 
60.24 

118.67 
71.13 
57.98 
82.15 
72.48 
59.79 
55.74 

(‘3) 
68.i3 
73.05 
64.37 
62.03 
91.23 
77.82 

E3 
72.72 
71.86 

%: ii 

it:: 
75.13 
84.51 
55.33 

:::;; 
78.62 
74.26 

84.94 

t% 
70.20 

102.97 
78.33 
71.55 

8.48 
81.92 
54.35 
69.20 

54.04 
69.64 
56.83 
61.09 

(‘9 
60.11 
69.24 
42.43 
50.33 
75.02 

9.59 
’ 13.69 

15.52 
52.86 

4.30 
2.29 
6.33 
4.97 

15.89 
.64 

34.07 
29.03 
10.86 
19.82 
9.56 
2.68 

12.50 
10.00 

17.28 
11.34 

“‘::A 

48.28 
21.74 
20.61 
14.61 
19.59 

35.13 
6.03 

22.g 
12.58 
19.87 
15.12 

4.19 
.OE 

17.84 
9.83 

2.60 

15.79 
13.19 

10.00 
25.14 
14.97 
66.22 
20.55 I - 

1 All data subject to revision. Areragrs bawl on ~dses r(’ iving money 
payments. vendor payments for medical cm’. or both; money payments 

Massachusetts, $97,362; Minnesota, $35,898; New Jorsey, $7,980; NcwYork, 
$49,592; and North Dakota, $2,903. 

may also include small amounts for assistamt: 1‘1 kind and vendor payments ‘ Includes the children and 1 or both parenbs or 1 caretaker relative other 
for other than medical care. For gencrel assistat,re, a j  :PR vendor payments 
not computed because of differences among States ill policy or prartice re- 

than a parent in families in which the requirements of such adults were 
considered in determining the amount of assistance. 

Earding use of general assist,ance funds to pay medical hills for recipients of 
the special types of public assistance. 

5 Includes 3,817 recipients aged 60-64 in Colorado with payments totaling 

2 I’ersons for whom vendor pnyrncnts were madr durina the report month. 
$335,012, made without I’edcral participation. 

6 includes recipients of payments made without Federal participation as 
J In the following States, hased on payments that include money payments 

not subject to Federal participation: Colorado, $25,660; Kansas, $11,540; 
follows~ California, 112 ($18,719); Missouri, 6R5 ($51,954); and Pennsylrania, 
12,806 ($949,981). 

employed in finance, insurance, and real estate unit increased. On the contrary, in this division 
and in the large reporting units in manufactur- the proportion of older workers among women 
ing. In wholesale and retail trade, however, the employed in 1959 was larger in reporting units 
proportion of older women, unlike that for men, v&h 100 or more employees than in those with 
showed no marked decline as size of reporting 5-99 workers. 
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